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The good life: Students get free stuff at the Really Free Market

Budget
cuts lead to
office cuts
Lakeidra Chavis
Sun Star Reporter
In early August, Vice
Chancellor Mike Sraga
sent out a memo to faculty and staff notifying
them that Career Services
would be eliminated.
Now, in mid-September,
the plans have changed.
Career Services will
undergo a small merger
with Human Resources
and eliminate two staff
positions. One-hour
meetings will be shortened to 30-minutes,
office hours will be shortened and services such as
the Exceptional Student
Employee award program
will be eliminated.

Just before noon on a saturday, students rummage for the fall’s latest fashion at the UAF Winter Warm Up. In
the Hess Recreation Center students were treated to a hodgepodge of tables with donated items from clothing
to books piled on them. UAF Summer Sessions and Lifelong Learning hosted the event. September 14 2013.
Cordero Reid / Sun Star

away for summer break,
according to Anderson. Advertisements for
Sun Star Reporter And after researching
Winter Warm Up was
similar events in other
minimal, all advertising
communities Barlett was The first Winter Warmwas kept on campus and
inspired to start one in
Up came two years later
unlike the Really Free
Fairbanks. After trying to when Bartlett and Ander- Market they do not conThe idea started when
Director of Summer Ses- start one with local non- son identified a big short- tact local non-profits for
profits, Bartlett decided
age in people coming to
sions Michelle Bartlett
donations.
to run it through the UAF the Really Free Market,
listened to a broadcast
and that was students.
Anderson said the event
on National Public Radio outreach program. She
has been very successful.
about a Really Free Mar- found many like-minded Many students comStudents often find furniket held in New York. The individuals such as Wood plained that the August
ture and other household
markets allowed people Center Director Lydia
was too early for a market
donate items that would Anderson, to help create since many student were objects to complete their

Ivan Kvapil

then be placed on tables
for free.

the event. The first Really
Free Market in Fairbanks
was held during the summer of 2008.

room. Common items at
the market are clothes,
sporting equipment,
electronics, and even the
occasional toilet.

Please continue
reading FREE
MARKET on
Page. 3

The secret life of...

“There was actually tears
shed because we were
a really tight-knit staff,”
said Director of Career
Services, Patti Picha, in
a joint interview with
Sfraga and Marketing and
Communications Senior
Public Information Officer Marmiam Grimes.
Stfraga met with Associate Vice-Chancellors Kris
Racina and Don Foley
early in the summer to
discuss budget cuts due
to the university’s current
budget deficit. The university needs to remove
approximately $9 million
from the budget. In order
to do this, the university
plans on saving money
by reducing energy conservation costs, enforcing
a 90-day wait policy for
replacement staff and
vertical cuts.
Vertical cuts are when a
specific department or
service is downsized or
removed in order to help
balance the budget—
Career Services was one
of them.

Shasha Liu

Sfraga said that students
were not involved in the
discussion, choosing to
look “to the leadership
of the division for help.”
However, in the future
he said he’s more open
to student feedback and
involvement.
“It’s not that one thing
is better than the other
thing, or worthless,” Sfraga said. “How could we
make that cut, and somehow could retain some
level of service while
taking the needed cut we
needed to take.”
Career Services does not
bring in any revenue. The
office charges companies
for their booth during Job
& Research Fairs but the
money is spent on advertising for the event.
Continued on Page 3
Sushi chef Shasha Liu rearrages sushi at her stand in the Wood Center Food Court on Friday, Sept. 13, 2013.
Annie Bartholomew/Sun Star
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MAN ON THE STREET

If you could choose to be a super hero or a villain, what would
you be and what powers would you have? By Kailey Skinner
“I would be a hero. I would
want to have the ability to
change into any animal that
I want to. Invisibility and flying would be another power,
so I can go anywhere without
being seen.”

The Sun Star
Volume XXXIII
Number 2
September 17, 2013

Daniela Wilner, 23, Biology
and French student
“I wouldn’t be either. I would
want to be a normal person
but better. I would have perfect timing because that’s all
you need in life is to always be
in the right place at the right
time.”

The Sun Star’s mission as a campus
voice for UAF is to
report the news honestly and fairly, announce and chronicle
events and provide a
forum for expressions
of opinion.

“Hero. I would like to time travel
because I watch a lot of Dr.Who
and flying so I can have a since of
freedom.”
AnnMarie Robinson,18,

Brant Finstad, 30, Physics student
“I had a lot of time to think of
this. I would be a hero and my
abilities would be to evaporate evil. I hate criminals so I
think the best way to get rid of
them is to permanently. Poof,
be gone! Flying too, because it
looks like a lot of fun.”
Chanda Peters, 19, Undeclared

“Hero. Time travel and to have
the perfect memory would be my
abilities. Time travel so I can go
back in time to know what the past
was like and so I can have coffee
with Socrates. With my perfect
memory I would not just know
everything because the process of
learning in interesting, so I would
want to have to learn everything
but I would remember it perfectly.”
Jon Quiñones, 25, Political
Science and Philosophy student
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Colorado flood

Lawrence Summers
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eral Reserve chairman
Layout Editor
than 700 people are unac- after widespread backA Rowling icon
layout@uafsunstar.com
counted for after floods
lash among Democrats
Author J.K. Rowling is
began hitting the area
for his support of partial
teaming with Warner
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Elika Roohi
Bros. to produce a new
his brusque personality.
Web Editor
film franchise that will
President Obama has two
web@uafsunstar.com revisit the world of magic. Got textbooks? Most stu- other candidates for the
The franchise will be
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A
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Public
Interest
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Advertisin Manager
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found
that
70
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a
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tion in January.
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don’t
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textbooks
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- Washington Post
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expensive. A professor at
and his story is set 70
Reporters
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before
Harry
PotMiss America crowned
David Spindler
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Lizzie Jespen
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Miss New York, Nina
- Entertainment Weekly
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Kailey Skinner
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Shae Bowman
City Sunday night. She
John Seiler
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tine, wore an animal print
A
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years
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A 24-year-old Tununak
swimsuit and responded
Kurtis Gosney
man has been charged
Spanish man Salustiano
to a question about plaswith
first-degree
murder
Kaz Alvarez
Sanchez died last Friday. tic surgery. She is the
after shooting his 2-year- Sanchez was the world’s
old son. Tununak is a vil- oldest man, at 112-years- first contestant of Indian
descent to win. - AP
lage near Bethel,
old. He was also the only
Photographers
consisting of
man born in 1901 to actuapproximately
Cordeo Reid
ally have a birth record.
Major money
327 people. - Alaska Dis- - CNN
Annie Batholomew
patch
After hundreds of interKailey Skinner
views, a team from
Georgetown University
has released a list of the

most lucrative degrees.
Eight of the top 10 are in
engineering. The bottom
ten includes social work,
early childhood education
and three fine arts fields. USA Today

video game series since
the debut of Grand Theft
Auto III. - USA Today

Upgrade time

Apple released two new
iPhones on September
10. The 5s is available
in three colors and has
A certain kind of club
a better camera, a finThe University of
gerprint scanner, and
several performance
Alabama recently came
under fire due to reports
upgrades including a
saying that its four sorori- faster processor. Perties denied access to
formance-wise, the 5c
Black women looking to
is similar to the 5. It
join. - Huffington Post
comes in five colors,
is made of plastic and
starts at $99. - CNN
Good plans
Syria recently condemned
the agreement between
the U.S. and Russia
regarding Syria’s chemical
weapons. The agreement
states that Syria must
turn in a fully detailed
document of its chemical
weapons in a week. - BBC
News
Grand Theft Auto
Grant Theft Auto V will
be released Tuesday,
Sept. 17. Guinness World
Records named the series
the best-selling-action-
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“I would to be a hero. I want to
teleport myself from place to
place. It would be very convenient
and also I can save people really
fast. Shooting lasers out of my
eyes for self-defense and talking to
animals to get their prospective on
things.”

Shae Bowman
Sun Star Reporter
In the drama hallway
September 5- A break in
to the drama hallway was
reported and some tools
belonging to a contractor were stolen. The surrounding area was swept
for fingerprints and the
investigation is on-going.

was attempting to attend
an on-going class on the
second floor even though
he was not a UAF student. The individual was
escorted to an off-campus
bus stop and trespassed
from UAF.

had time to fix the lights
or acquire insurance.
Suspicious foot-pursuit

September 6- A UAF officer followed three nonaffiliated UAF individuals
Driving without
because it appeared that
insurance
they were smoking marijuana. Upon realizing that
September 6- A UAF
they were being followed,
officer stopped a vehicle
the three suspects threw a
because the taillights did blunt into the woods near
not appear to be working. Copper Lane and began
Running for president
The driver, Dale R. Arkell running towards the
Jr, was found to be driving lower dorms. The indiSeptember 6- A report
without insurance. The
viduals were caught and
of an older male causvehicle was impounded
trespassed from UAF.
ing a disturbance in the
and
the
driver
was
cited
Duckering building was
for not having insurance
made. The man was
loudly announcing his bid and for inoperable lights. Cooperative delinquents
The driver explained that
for the 2016 Presidential
September 7- During a
election. When the officer he had recently bought
foot patrol, Community
the vehicle and had not
found the individual, he

Service Officers detected
marijuana. A Resident
Assistant and UAF Police
were notified. Three individuals were contacted
and found in possession
of a marijuana vaporizer,
which was confiscated. All
parties were co-operative
and Residence Life agreed
to handle the situation.
Waking up mad
September 7- A report of
an intoxicated woman
harassing another individual in Wickersham
Hall was made. When
the officer made contact,
the woman kicked the
officer. The complainants
reported that she had
passed out in their dorm
room and when she woke
up, she became violent.
She was taken to the Fair-

banks Correctional Center
and booked into care for a
Title 47 so that she would
be able to recover for the
next twelve hours.
Criss-cross applesauce
September 7- An intoxicated man was harassing
students and attempting
to enter the Old U-Park
building around noon.
When he was prevented
by the complainant, he
left and sat cross-legged
in the middle of the crosswalk. When the officer
found the individual, he
took the man to the Fairbanks Correctional Center and booked him for
a Title 47. The man was
trespassed from all UAF
property.
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The good life cont.
To ensure quality, volunteers look through each
donated item to make
sure that it is clean, safe,
and usable before the
market.
Geology student Emily
Jones, said that she
enjoyed the events exciting and fun atmosphere
along with its emphasis
on sustainability. Jones
said that she’d be willing to volunteer and help
with the event next year.

them no, because that’s
the thing is that nobody
makes any money off of
this.” Anderson said about
the event.
Though the event has
been successful, they are
looking toward future
events, Bartlett wants to
eventually find the event a
permanent home.

Currently only Bartlett
and a handful of people
are in charge of Winter
Warm Up and since she
Bartlett and Anderson
will not be at UAF forever
said if not for the dedithe event needs to be
cation and passion that
institutionalized under
the volunteers the event
a specific department.
would not be possible. No Bartlett hopes Winter
one profits from the event. Warm Up will become a
The volunteers dedicate
Nanook Tradition
their time purely to do
good for the community. “We all have things in
our houses that belong in
“People come up and
someone else’s,” Bartlett
say ‘thank you for prosaid.
viding this service’. And
they often want to give
us money and we just tell

At 11 a.m. the doors were open and within seconds the Hess Recreation Center was filled by students looking free clothing, kitchen ware,
books, and sporting equipment. September 14, 2013. Cordero Reid / Sun Star

The secret life of cont.
Annie Bartholomew
Sun Star Reporter

During the Friday lunch
rush, UAF students sort
through bright packages
of sushi in the cooler
where Chinese immigrant
Shasha Liu prepares
the Japanese food. Liu’s
hands move swiftly to
chop and serve over 25
different sushi rolls, all
freshly prepared at Wood
Center Food Court.

Sushi chef Shasha Liu stands in front of her sushi bar at the Wood Center food court.
Annie Bartholomew/Sun Star

Lui has operated the
sushi bar for the last eight
years, working with her
father. Lui helps preare
the sushi that is sold at
the university and the
Fort Wainwright Commissary. Known simply
as “Sasha” to her patrons,
Lui speaks to anyone
curious about sushi. “I
love to talk to customers
and try to help them,” Liu
said. Unlike some sushi
bars, Liu takes special
orders for customers
when they’re out of a
certain roll, even when
they’re busy. “All the
time I make it for them,

ASUAF RECAP
Kaz Alvarez

ASUAF senate about
Sun Star Reporter SOM’s plan to alter their
tuition costs. Differential tuition will come in
the form of a 25 percent
tuition increase for upper
Senators present:
division courses. The
surcharge is intended
Eli Barry-Garland, Brix
Hahn, Michael Magnan, to cover projected salMichael Mancill, Tayesia ary increases mandated
by UAF that cannot be
Nick, Shane Poindexter,
altered by SOM. Any surCordero Reid, Ashley
plus generated is intendStrauch, Daniel Strigle,
Sarah Walker and Mickey ed to go toward students’
financial need.
Wilson
Senators absent:
Bethany Steele and John
Seiler
Officers present:
Ayla O’Scannell and
McKinley Zakurdaew
Guests:
Cody Rogers, Sean Clark,
Mark Hermann, Courtney
Enright, Matthew Carrick, Johnathan Quinones
and Sophia GrzeskowiakAmezquita.
Differential tuition
UAF School of Management’s Dean, Mark
Herrmann spoke to the

Cody Rogers discussed
the Student Activities
Office’s upcoming event
and Nanook Tradition,
Starvation Gulch. This is
one of the three Nanook
Traditions at UAF and
is set to take place on
Sept. 28. Last year, ASUAF
hosted a barbeque for
the event and Rogers is
wantied to know if that
can be expected again.
Some concerns were
raised about the construction equipment
that has found a home
in the Taku lot and the
chain link fence that
divides the area. Rogers
assured the Senate that
Starvation Gulch will take
place in the same location and all construction
equipment and fencing
will be removed for the
event. It is expected that
fire builders go all out
and build strong fires for
the 90th anniversary of
this event. Rogers also
reminded the senate that
the Matt and Kim concert
will be taking place the
night before on Sept. 27.

“The reason we are asking for different tuition is
because of the high quality education we offer.
Differential tuition would
allow us to continue
offering high quality education. It is not easy for
us, at all, to ask for more
money from students,”
Herrmann said. When
asked, by Michael Mancill, what solutions other
UAF schools and colleges
are taking, Herrmann
said, “What separates
SOM from other schools
is that we are primarily
struggling with salary
costs. Some schools and Consideration of
colleges are also pulling
appointments
in a lot more grant fundJennifer Chambers is
ing than we do.”
being considered for one
of the senate positions on
the Technology Advisory
Starvation Gulch

Board. TAB oversees
allocation of new funds
for technology and takes
grants for students to
fund new technology
efforts. The consideration
for this appointment has
been sent to the Executive Committee.
Concert Board
Sean Clark has been
appointed the Concert
Board by ASUAF after a
nomination from Senator
Brix Hahn and a second
by Michael Magnan. The
senate confirmed the
appointment by a vote of
9-1-1. Cody Rogers had
recommended Clark to
the senate.
Senate positions open
There is currently one
senate seat that is open to
any student as well as the
position of senate clerk.
The senate clerk position
will close at 5 p.m. on
Sept. 22.

because I want to make
ing. When her parents
my customers happy,” Liu visited Alaska two years
said.
ago, they were surprised
to see her preparing food.
For the Lius, 7 a.m. in
“‘Shasha we can’t believe
the morning isn’t early
you are holding a knife
enough to start makcutting the sushi,’” Lui
ing sushi. Students who
recalled.
prefer sushi for breakfast
pick up their product
Seismology student Adriaround 8 or 9 a.m. each
ana Rodriguez who’s
day. “You never know,
worked at Polar Perk for
sometimes people want
the last seven months
a wrap,” Liu said, “I get
says Liu is very helpful.
those ready so if they
“If I’m busy, and I’m here
want some they can grab by myself she’ll come
some because at 7, we’re over and ask where things
already open.” The sushi are and put them out for
bar goes through 160
my customers.”
packs of sushi, salads and
Lui believes anyone can
dumplings in one day.
make sushi and for stu“It’s really convenient
dents interested how,
just grab and go, and
Liu is eager to share her
fresh daily,“ Lui said.
trade. “I don’t mind
Liu moved to Alaska in
whatever you ask I’ll tell
2003 with her 2-and-ayou,” said Liu, “there’s no
half year-old daughter.
secret to keep.”
Her husband, who had
been the top seller for
the sushi chain, AFC
“The Secret Life...” is a
Franchise Coporation at series that will explore
West Fred Meyer, taught
different people, organizaher how to make sushi.
tions and lifestyles at UAF.
According to Lui, she
wasn’t always an experi- For more information
please watch the video at
enced cook. Before she
left China, Liu grew up as UAFsunstar.com
an only child who never
was interested in cook-

Budget cuts lead to
office cuts cont.
Before the transformation, the ratio of staff to
student employees was
4-2. After the merger is
complete, the ration will
be 1-3. Student employees only work part-time
and do not receive benefits. Career Services
student employees make
$9.00 to $9.50 an hour.
One employee from
Human Resources will
also work with Career
Services, as a small
merger effort. These
changes will save the
university approximately
$270,000.

services really helps,”
said Peterson, who is
the vice president of the
Great Alaska Accounting
People.
Sfraga said that although
he has received student
opinions about Career
Services, students have
been more vocal about
other university projects
such as the UAF Nanook
Terrain Park, the climbing
wall and residence halls.

Students were not notified of the Career Services
transformation, unlike
the aforementioned university projects, which
The cut did not take
asked students to particicare of all of the budget
problems, but has taken pate in surveys. According to Grimes, more
care of a “considerable
information about Career
amount,” according to
Services will be available
Sfraga.
in the monthly e-newsletSfraga, Picha and Grimes ter, The Cornerstone.
said that the majority
“We have to move forof responses from stuward and we have to be
dents have been negative. Picha said that UAF creative about moving
alumnus have visited her forward,” Picha said.
asking about Career Ser- “When you work in an
vices.
organization like ours,
that’s service driven,
Student Casey Peterson
that’s what you do, you
is unhappy with the
merger. “Our accounting serve students,” Sfraga
faculty are so busy teach- said.
ing us methods and rules
that they are unable to
help with the professional side for our benefit, this is where career
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Not so quiet night at The Pub
John Seiler
Sun Star Reporter

then back here.
Seiler: When was the
first time you came to
Alaska?

able changes. Got that
brotherly connection,
then we get to beat the
shit out of each other all
the time so that’s pretty
cool.

year, and it’s so good but
the quality goes downhill
during South by.

Seiler: You mentioned
that this was the third
Spellman: Three years
time you’ve been to Alasago.
Seiler: You recently
ka, is there something
played at South by
that makes you want to
Seiler: With each new
time you come to Alaska, Southwest, was that your keep coming back?
first time playing there?
do you have a new goal
Spellman: Yeah man,
or something you want
Spellman: Nah, I think it the adventure of it and
to see?
was our fifth or sixth time just the people, different
playing.
kinds of people up here.
Spellman: I think today
It’s not like a traditional
the goal is to see the
Seiler: How is it playtour, you just never know
Northern Lights. We also ing at a huge venue like
what to expect. People
saw a bear too for the first that?
Before the band got on
up here appreciate music
time so that was pretty
stage, I talked with Sean
a lot and make it really
cool.
Spellman: It was great.
Spellman about touring
enjoyable for us.
The crazy thing about
Seiler: Where at?
Alaska, playing at the
South by Southwest
Seiler: Where did the
one-week music festival
is that it’s just so hecSpellman: Black bear
name Quiet Life come
and South by Southwest, down in Seward. That
tic. There are so many
from?
being in a band with
shows, so many bands,
was cool. It literally
family.
and people there, it’s just Spellman: So we wanted
crossed the dirt road in
kind of a whirlwind of a
a neutral name. We
front of us.
week you know. I like that wanted something that
Seiler: You’re also in
Seiler: How long have
place. I really like Cedar
couldn’t define the band.
you guys been together? Quiet Life with your
Courtyard, it’s a cool
Which is funny because
brother (Ryan Spellvenue
outside.
a lot of times we’re not
Spellman: About eight
man), what is it like
quiet at all. When we
years.
Seiler: Was there some- play live, we’re more of a
being in a band with
thing that you guys
Seiler: Besides playing at your brother?
rock and roll band. It was
learned the last time you inspired by a song called
the pub tonight, where
Spellman: It’s like uh,
went to South by South- “Quiet Life”. It had a ring
else have you played
being in a band with your west?
during your tour of
so we called ourselves
brother. It’s like good
Alaska?
Quiet Life.
Spellman: Yeah, not to
and bad. It’s great. We
eat
the
Mexican
food
at
have
that
like
blood
conSpellman: We started at
Seiler: Was the song
Pulvos during South by
nection so I feel like he
The Taproot in Anchor“Quiet Life” a song that
always knows the chang- Southwest because that’s you guys did?
age and then we went
my favorite place, and
es that I’m gonna make
to The Marlin and then
I’ve been there a bunch
Spellman: No, it was this
on
stage,
the
unpredictDenali Salmon Bake and
of times like during the
[band] called Jealous
Sound, wrote it like fifteen years ago.
On the last bit of their
Alaska tour, Portland
band Quiet Life performed at The Pub on
Saturday night. The Quiet
Life has performed all
over the United States
with members Sean
W. Spellman, Ryan
Spellman, Craig Rupert,
Thor Robert Jensen and
Jesse Bates.

Seiler: In listening to
another interview, you
talked about gaining
energy from a crowd.
How does that influence
how you play?
Spellman: When you’re
on stage performing,
you’re feeding off the
energy of the room and
you can’t deny that
energy, you just got to go
with it. Last night, I got

Guitar player Phillipe Bronchtein plays his electric guitar in the audience with the band Quiet Life at
the UAF Pub on Saturday; Sep. 14; 2013. Annie Bartholomew/Sun Star

Sean Spellman sings with Quiet Life at the UAF Pub on Saturday, Sep. 14, 2013. Annie Bartholomew/Sun Star

Quiet Life frontman Sean Spellman poses with Sun Star writer
John Seiler after their interview in the UAF Pub greenroom on Saturday; Sep. 15; 2013. Annie Bartholomew/Sun Star

an acoustic guitar this
time around and we got
a three-piece band, it’s
much more mellow then
the past couple of tours
as a full rock band and
last night it was crazy.
I was sweating, I was
having a great time and
it was a lot louder and
that’s just because of
the energy of the room.
People had been drinking
for hours, it was the last
week at the Salmon Bake
and like people were
ready to party. We definitely are affected by the
crowed.

thought it wasn’t going
to be upbeat enough for
a thousand people. It
was the complete opposite. These people were
entirely engaged in what I
was doing so I was able to
play quieter songs even
though it was in a bigger
venue. There are times
that won’t work in a bar
of twenty people. It’s all
about reading what the
crowed wants, and that’s
something that I’m still
learning about.

Seiler: For people who
missed this show, what
would you like to tell
Seiler: What’s the largest them about Quiet Life?
venue you’ve performed
Spellman: Well, we just
at?
play music that we enjoy
Spellman: I’m not sure,
playing. We want people
maybe around a thouto feel the positivity of
sand people, two thouthat and I think we have
sand.
a lot different forms of
the band with everything
Seiler: So, when comfrom folksy stuff to rock
pared to a crowd of a
and roll band. We’re an
thousand to a crowd like American rock and roll
at a house show or The
band that loves to have
Pub, do you still try and fun.
bring the same energy
and how different is it?
Spellman: That’s the
thing, it’s interesting
because you don’t know
what to expect. One of
the biggest shows we had
to do, I did solo because
a couple of the guys had
to go out of town, and I
was worried because I

Quiet Life’s new album,
“Wild Pack” is out on
October 2nd. More information can be found at
the band’s website, quietlifeband.com.

We're in IT for you!

Earl V., Lead Network Communications
Specialist, makes sense of all those behindthe-scenes cables.

www.alaska.

Alex T., Senior Support Center
Analyst, has answers to the
toughest IT questions.

Help Desk
Via Phone

In Person

Via Website

7:30 am -9:30 pm

Butrovich Building Suite 102
Weekdays: 8 am-5 pm

Weekends:

Via Email

The OIT service catalog
contains up-to-the-minute
information about our
services and self-service
technical support options,
along with information about
outages, and events.

Phone: 907-450-8300
Toll-free: 800-478-8226
Fax:
907-450-8312
Weekdays:

10 am - 6 pm

Rasmuson Library Room 401
Weekdays: 7 am - 9:30 pm
Weekends: 10 am - 6:00 pm

helpdesk@alaska.edu

www.alaska.edu/oit/services

Self-Service
OIT Self Service —
service.alaska.edu/selfservice
Submit support requests here
directly to the OIT Support Center
and check their status.
AskUA —
knowledge.alaska.edu
A knowledge base of answers to
commonly asked OIT questions.

Doug M., IS Network
Technician, keeping us
all connected.

Computing Labs

Atomic Learning —
atomic.alaska.edu
This site contains topic specific
online software training video
tutorials that range between 1-3
minutes in length.

Collaborative Commons - Bunnell, Room 319
Open Monday-Thursday 8 AM-9 PM
Friday 8 AM-7 PM
Weekends10 AM-6 PM

Lynda.com —
library.uaf.edu/ad-lynda
A software training and tutorial
video library with online courses
that help you learn critical skills.

MBS Lab - Moore Bartlett Skarland, Room 110
Open 24 hours/day, 365/year
Rasmuson Library Lab - Room 404
Open 24 hours/day, 365/year

OIT's Download Policy
Before using the university network to download movies,
TV shows, music, digital books, software or games visit
www.alaska.edu/acceptableuse to read UAF’s
copyright infringement policy. For a PDF of
the “Downloading Copyrighted Materials” brochure, including the consequences for violators
of the policy, visit www.alaska.edu/copyright.

Kathleen B., Chief Security Officer, protecting
the network from would-be intruders.

GoogleApps@UA

Like OIT,
Follow OIT.

Facebook search for "OIT Support Center"
Twitter search for "@oitsupport"

Chris B., Instructional Program
Consultant, the Blackboard
support guy.

Google Apps @ UA is the university's electronic
communication platform. It includes Google Mail,
Documents, Calendar, Sites, Groups, Drive, Google +,
Hangouts and youtube. Login to this system with the
UA Username and password at google.alaska.edu.

University ID at ELMO

ELMO (Easy Login Maintenance Option) provides an easy way to manage
your university identity. Visit elmo.alaska.edu to activate your account,
lookup your UA Username and reset your password.

Computer Repair

Is your computer on the skids? Bring it to the Student Computer Support
Center in Bunnell 226, or either OIT Support Center location at Butrovich
102 or Rasmuson 401 and enjoy free computer support services for all UAF
students. Technicians can remove spyware and viruses and rebuild your operating system. They may also back up and restore your data. Remember to
bring any license keys, your Polar Express Card and original software.

Video Conferencing

Students, staff and faculty use video conferencing to connect with the
world in a variety of ways, such as academic class participation, seminar
attendance, thesis defenses, and job interviews. For more information and
to schedule visit alaska.edu/oit/services/video-conferencing.

UAF Mobile Apps

UAF Mobile is a free download available on iTunes and Android Market.
The suite of apps includes Mobile Learn (Blackboard access), UAF Athletics, Campus walking tours, the Art on campus tour, Stay On Track, New
Student Orientation and Residence Life. Access UAF iTunes U courses, UAF
YouTube videos, and campus news. The UAF Mobile app also provides a
quick search of UAF Library resources and e-books. Plus, UAF Mobile on
iOS 6 includes augmented reality campus tours and campus maps.

UAF Blackboard

With UAF Blackboard instructors can post documents,
assignments, quizzes and exams, moderate forums, provide
virtual office hours, and more. Students use it to check their
grades, submit assignments, and interact with each other
and their instructors. UAF Blackboard is used for distance classes and within the traditional classroom
setting. Sign in at classes.uaf.edu.

Save the Date

TechFest
October 10 & 11, 2013

Looking for some

EXTRA
CASH?

24/7 LOANS Toll-Free

1-866-564-2259
or apply online

TrueNorthFCU.org

FAIRBANKS BRANCH
1211 Cushman Street
(907) 328-4777
Federally Insured by NCUA

START REACHING HIGHER.
START GROWING.
START CHALLENGING YOUR STRENGTHS.

START PUSHING YOUR LIMITS.

START SHAPING YOUR FUTURE.

START MAKING A DIFFERENCE.
START BUILDING CONFIDENCE.

START STRONG.
SM
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Women’s volleyball wins first game of the year
and Camp had 32 assists.

Kurtis Gosney
Sun Star Reporter
Women’s Volleyball
The UAF Women’s Volleyball team traveled
to Hayward, California
where they played four
games in two days for
the second annual Route
92 Showdown tournament. The team played
against the University of
Cal State East Bay Pioneers, Academy of Art
University Urban Knights,
Cal State Los Angeles
Golden Eagles and Notre
Dame de Namur University Argonauts. The
tournament took place on
Friday, Sept. 13 through

1-10

the set, 25-22. Harthun
had another season-high
The fourth and final game in kills with 19, Knight
of the weekend for Alaska contributed 10 kills and
took place on Saturday
Camp had 30 assists. This
against Notre Dame de
was the first win of the
Namur. The Nanooks won season for the Women’s
their first game of the sea- Volleyball team, and the
son in three sets against
first win for head coach
the Argonauts.
Mallory Larranaga.
The Nanooks won the
first set 27-25, but the
turning point of the game Men’s and Women’s
came half way through
Cross-country Running
in the second set when
the Argonauts took a 14-6 The UAF men’s and
women’s cross-country
lead. UAF slowly fought
running team traveled to
back and eventually tied
the set at 19, then took the Hawaii on Saturday, September 14 to compete in
Photo courtesy of UAF web site. lead at 20-19. They won
the Big Wave Invitational.
the second set, 25-22.
Saturday, Sept. 14.
Eagles. Cal State L.A. took Notre Dame de Namur
almost returned the
the first set, 25-20, but
Men’s
The Pioneers beat the
UAF won the second set, favor in the final set. The
Nanooks in three sets
Nanooks took a 15-8 lead The Men’s team finished
25-19, to tie the game at
in the first game of the
just to see the Argonauts
third overall in the five1-1. The Golden Eagles,
weekend at 12 p.m. Fricome
back
and
tie
the
kilometer race, out of
went on to win the next
day. Sophomore outside
five teams total behind
two sets 25-12 and 25-15. set at 17-17. That would
hitter and Art student
be the end of the Argothe Brigham Young
Harthun and senior outSam Harthun led UAF in
nauts’ comeback effort as University-Hawaii Seasidside hitter and Business
kills with 13 and freshKeri Knight got a kill to
ers and Hawaii Pacific
Administration student
man setter and Nutrition Keri Knight both had 13
give UAF the lead again.
University Sea Warriors,
student Katelyn Camp
Alaska went on to win
but ahead of the George
kills to lead the Nanooks
had the most assists with
21.

Fox University Bruins and
Chaminade University
Silverswords. Freshman
Petroleum Engineering
student Mitch Burgess
had the best finish for the
Nanooks, coming in ninth
place.
Women’s
The Women’s team also
finished third, competing
against six other teams.
The Nanooks finished
behind BYU-Hawaii and
Hawaii Pacific and ahead
of George Fox, the University of Hawaii-Hilo
Vulcans, and Chaminade.
Freshman Elementary
Education student Dorothy O’Donnell had the
best finish for UAF placing ninth.

UAF lost the second
game of the day on Friday in three sets against
the Urban Knights. Harthun had a season-high
17 kills and Camp added
24 assists.
The third game of the
tournament was on Saturday against the Golden

UAF Women’s Volley
ball team current score
Photo courtesy of UAF web site.

CAMPUS NEWS

Nutritious science: Nitrogen
and Phosphate’s ecological use
explained in Stoichiometry lecture
Ian Larsen
Sun Star Reporter
Approximately 50 students, teachers and
community members
attended Jim Elser’s stroichiomisty lecture in the
Murie Building auditorium on Friday, September 13.
UAF graduate students
chose Elser to give his
lecture for the Institute
of Artic Biology’s Life
Science Seminar Series.
Elser is a sustainabilty
scientist and Regent’s
professor at Arizona
State University, he has
completed a number of
stoichiometry research
projects across the world
such as China, Sweden,
Norway and Canada.
Stoichiometry is a field
of chemistry that looks at
the quantity of reactants
and products of chemical reactions in soil and
organisims; Elser focused
his presentation on the
biological, economical
and political sides of stoichiometry.
The first topic presented
in the lecture was the
ratios of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus in
the diets of freshwater,
salt water and herbivore
ecosystems. Elser focused
his time on the nitrogen
and phosphorus experiments involving Daphnia,
a microorganism favored
in experiments due to
their clonal ability and
genetic makeup. In the
experiment, two groups
of cloned Daphnia were

Violence prevention program makes
its way to UAF

Green Dot program - this
presentation sparked the
interest of UAF faculty.
“Those of us who were
there were very excited
Green Dot’s slogan, “No by the bystander idea,”
made to process phospossible political impact, one has to do everything, Sunwood said.
but everyone has to do
phorus efficiently. One
I mean, how is the
The “bystander idea” is a
group was then put into
morocco monopoly going something,” summarizes unique perspective held
their mission.
a high phosphate envito work out?”
by this program – the idea
ronment and the other
Green Dot is a prevention encourages those who
a normal environment.
program designed to stop may not consider themAfter the experiment
Roughly five different
selves qualified to help
violence before it hapended, a large majority of countries control 85
- to take active steps in
pens - its goal is to eduthe regular group could
percent of the world’s
preventing and minimizcate people to become
not sustain themselves,
phosphorus, the majority more aware of their suring potentially harmful or
while the group in the
being in Morocco.
dangerous situations.
roundings, teach them
high quality of phosphoto recognize the signs
“It’s just something relarus thrived.
of a harmful situation,
tively small that you can
According to Elser, the
and then how to interdo to make a difference.,”
phosphorus cycle has
vene. More specifically
said Anne Williamson,
“I am a big Daphnia
nearly quadrupled since it is focused on - sexual,
nerd,” said Justin Burthe 1940s and about 23
domestic, and dating vio- ASUAF Office Manager
rows, a UAF graduate
million metric tons are
lence; stalking; child and and Advisor. “Green Dot
student studying plant
used in fertilizer per year elder abuse and bullying. seems to me, to be very
accessible to students.
defensive chemistry.
and at the current rate of
It’s really good at meeting
In
the
program,
a
green
“They are clonal so you
consumption it is estiyou where you are.”
dot is an action that
can produce large sample mated that we will run
promotes safety and
sizes on top of removing out in about 400 years.
Students on campus
the variables of genetic
Just about all food sourc- demotes violence. Wear- seemed to agree with
differences.”
es need phosphorus, and ing a Green Dot lapel
Williamson. “It sounds
pin, having a Green Dot
the affluence of civilizaposter - or just talking to like a good idea and it
tions and the biofuel
seems like it would benOn top of having a heavy economy are hurting the friends about Green Dot efit not just girls, but also
makes a statement about
scientific presentation,
phosphorus ecology.
your intolerance for vio- some guys that might be
Elser discussed how
a little quieter,” freshman
lence.
stoichiometry affects our
Geological Engineering
own lives. One of these
“This is no way to run a
student, Sierra von HaffUAF is the pilot univerways is agriculture.
biogeochemical cycle,”
ten said
sity in Alaska for Green
Elser said.
Dot. The committees in
charge of choosing a pilot “It sounds like a great
Understanding the use of
location in Alaska decid- program, just as long as it
is not abused,” said Bryce
stoichiometry can help
ed that UAF would be
prevent pests such as
ideal because of the wide Hiles, freshman Geological Engineering student.
locusts from destroying
range of people it can
crops, by changing the
reach. This summer, UAF “I think it is a good proamount of phosphorus
faculty and staff took part gram. If people know
yield in crops and pasin a two-day, Green Dot
more about what haptures, locust populations
training course - held at
pens, it’s just a basic precan be trimmed down
the International Arctic
vention. A lot of people
due to a bad food supResearch Center Akasofu don’t think that it actuply. The use of phosphobuilding. Women’s Cen- ally happens, but it does,”
rus the world is just as
ter Coordinator, Kayt
freshman Mechanical
important as oil and it is
Sunwood, is involved in
Engineering student,
not something we usually
the training and was part Kelsey Lindahl said.
take into consideration,
of the training this sumThe location for the
Elser said.
mer.
Green Dot office on cam“I thought the impact
Each year, Alaska holds
pus has yet to be decided.
phosphorus has [in] the
a Domestic Violence
Sunwood feels the locaworld as a whole was
Prevention Summit. Last tion itself is very imporinteresting,” said Garrett
November a group of
tant because it should be
Savoy, a Biology graduUAF faculty attended the “a place where faculty,
ate student. “Besides the
Summit, where another
staff, and people involved
ecological impact, the
group presented the
can connect in.”

Lizzie Jepsen
Sun Star Reporter

The university is in
the process of putting
together a trained team,
according to Sunwood.
Since the program is
based on evidence and
researched violence prevention methods, the
university wants to make
sure all leaders involved
and all aspects of the
program are in place to
ensure that the program
will be effective when
launched.
“A lot of universities take
nine months to a year to
gear up. Hopefully, we
can have ours up and
running sooner,” Sunwood said.
Williamson encourages people to become
involved - “This isn’t just
another club or barbeque
- this is something that
could happen to you or
your friends.”
Unfortunately, this is
true - domestic violence
and harassment is very
high in Alaska. Almost 75
percent of Alaskans have
experienced or know
someone who has experienced domestic violence
or sexual assault, Alaska
has the highest rate per
capita of men murdering women, child sexual
assault in Alaska is almost
six times the national
average, and out of every
100 women who reside
in the city of Fairbanks,
50 have experienced intimate partner violence.
These are just a few of the
daunting statistics found
on the UAA Justice Center
and National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence websites.
“If you can educate students to learn where
to intervene, you teach
them how to help prevent
violence,” Williamson
said.

OVER & UNDER EVENTS

17 19 20 16 12

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

Pub Trivia- $5.00 per
team
The Pub
8:30 p.m.
Answer trivia questions for fabulous
prizes

Open Mic Night- Free
The Pub
8:00 p.m.
Do you have a talent?
Show it on stage!

Alumni Night w/ Nostalgic Jam- Free
The Pub
8:00 p.m.
Alumni and Sudents
alike can party til closing with Blues band,
Nostalgic Jam!

From September 16
to September 20, UAF
and SAO will celebrate
Free Speech Week.
During the week,
there will be a graffiti
wall that people can
spray paint and write
on.

Poetry Slam
Free
Wood Center
7:00 p.m.
Bring three poems
that deal with free
speech.

21 23

SATURDAY

MONDAY

Bobby Bare Jr. w/ Jack Monday Night Football:
Pittsburgh at CincinRiver Kings
nati- Free
$5.00 for students
The Pub
$10.00 for non-students
5:00 p.m.
The Pub
First MNF of the
8:00 p.m.
Season! Who will gain
From Nashville, BareJr.
ground first?
plays Americana style
music along with
Jack River Band from
Anchorage.

-21

SEPTEMBER

+21

Complied John Selier

SAY AHH

Want to make $100?

We are looking for people ages 18-45 who are community minded and
willing to participate in a two hour focus group on September 24th. If
you are interested in participating please contact Jenny at
865-392-5047

Letters to the Editor

Have something to say?
Say it here.

The Sun Star welcomes reader commentary.

do. At your age accidents seem
to be the main culprit. If you
don’t have insurance and you
become injured you’ll have to
pay the full cost for treatment.
Even common illnesses and
injuries, like a broken bone,
can cost several hundred to
several thousand dollars to
treat without insurance. Large
medical bills could lead to debt
or even bankruptcy and affect
your financial future. More
importantly you may have to
decline certain recommended
treatments because of inability
to pay which may cause future
complications such as disability and chronic pain.

or pay a fine. The penalty will
start low, at $95 or 1% of your
yearly income, whichever
is greater, in 2014, but will
increase, to $695 or 2.5% of
your income by 2016. People
who can’t find affordable coverage or who meet certain criteria will not have to pay this
penalty.
Q: My current health insurance plan won’t pay for certain
tests or procedures. Will this
change under the new law?

A: Beginning in January all
individual health insurance
packages (ones you buy yourDona Patrick
self as opposed to getting
through your job) must offer
2.
If you purchase
a comprehensive package of
health insurance, you will
items and services, known as
have free access to preventive
“essential health benefits.” As
care. Examples of “prevennoted in last week’s column,
tive services” covered under
some of these essential health
health care reform include:
benefits will include: emergenimmunizations, well-woman
cy services; hospitalization;
visits, contraception, depression screenings, alcohol misuse mental health and substance
misuse services; prescription
screenings, and HIV and STD
drugs; preventive and wellness
screenings and counseling.
services and chronic disease
If you have health insurance,
management.
you
won’t
have
to
pay
anything
Q: I’m a young, healthy college
out-of-pocket
for
these
serstudent. Do you really think I
Q: What was that web site I can
vices when you get them from
need health insurance?
go on to sign up for affordable
a health care provider (Nurse
health insurance?
A: Yes.
Practitioner, Medical Doctor
A: https://www.healthcare.
or Physician Assistant) in your
1.
You never know when insurer’s network.
gov/what-is-the-health-insuryou might get sick or hurt.
ance-marketplace/
We all think these things will
3.
Starting in 2014, you
never happen to us but they
must have health insurance

Sponsored by Creation Club for Christ
and Campus Bible Ministries meeting
weekly on Saturdays at Noon in
Gruening 309
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Getting out in the last
frontier

Letter to the Editor:
Satire and sexual violence

Aaron Smiley

Miss Euphoria, my girlfriend told me
that my cum hasn’t tasted good recently. She suggested that I ask you for a
solution. Is there something I can do to
make it taste good for her? PS: I thought
you were a hot girl at first; it’s confusing.
Funky spunk? Been there, swallowed
that. YES, there is a cure. Buy some fresh
pineapple and eat it 12 to 24 hours before
your... activities. It won’t just be good, it
will be great, delicious and nutritious. She
will slurp it up. Oh, and try sharing the
pineapple with her too.
Hey, I don’t have a boyfriend but I am
a very sexual person. How do you feel
about people using vegetables as sex
objects?
When God created cucumbers, she created them for two purposes: to taste great in
water and to be inserted into several orifices when convenient and appropriate.
Do it but put a condom on them first for
your own protection. Please remember:
nothing brittle should diddle your skittle.
My boyfriend just admitted to me that
he masturbates regularly when I’m not
around. I am trying to be the cool college girlfriend and be fine with it but it
makes me feel inadequate Am I doing
something wrong? He asked me if I
would want him to stop and I’m not sure
what to say to him.
Sex should be fun for everyone involved.
If his masturbation is intimating you, talk
it out. It sounds, to me, as if he knows
your sex drive isn’t as intense as his and
is taking matters into his own hands.
*Wank* If you want to be a part of this
experience with him use your hands, lips
and throat and drive him crazy.
Euphoria, I’ve been dating my man for
seven years and want to spice things up.
What should I do?
First of all, do Kegel exercises. You both
benefit from it and your control down
there will drive him wild. Also barking is
huge this month. Casually barking during sex will make you irresistible, there’s a
video about it. Bonus points if you get him
to bark too! The exercises are amazing;
personally I have gone “black” and have
been able to “come back.”
My boyfriend is a straight “A” student
who works hard for good grades but
when he’s finished with homework, he
would rather read Harry Potter books
than mess around with me. What do I
do to get him to put down the books and
penetrate me?
Tell him he needs to quidditch. I suggest
getting an HP costume and waiting for
him in bed. When he gets home, open
your Gryffin-door and let him Slytherin.
He will be Raven about it for weeks.
Questions may be edited for clarity and
brevity. Questions may be sent to Miss
Euphoria’s Facebook page, 		
www.facebook.com/eraofeuphoria
Miss Euphoria, whose confusion with
the terminology of “bachelors” in academia lead her all the way into her
sophomore year, currently holds an
eight-inch GPA.

bang for your buck. Hik- Dear Editor,
Judging by the sweeping
ing around in this wild
The sweeping statements statements and finger
country
can
be
extremely
Guest Reporter
found in “On Silence
pointing in your editocumbersome thanks to
and
Accountability,”
that
rial if I were the profesthe innumerable stream
Greetings fellow advenstudents are “hesitant
sor involved I would
crossings
and
tussocks.
turers and outdoor
to speak out against the
have done the same. I
While
the
blisters
on
your
enthusiasts! I would like
University,”
lacked
in
evican only imagine what
feet which inevitably
to propose a number
dence
and
heavy
in
opinyour email looked like.
develop after hiking for
of reasons why you, as
ion. The article touched If you’re worried about
days
over
uneven
terrain
an Alaskan resident or
“the role of media,” I sugwill heal, it’s a wonder to on freedom of speech,
visitor, should venture
do
word
vomit
and
crass
gest reading the book
avoid getting your ankles
to Gates of the Arctic
pictures
that
contribute
“How the News Makes Us
National Park & Preserve. sprained and your feet
to a lackadaisical attitude Dumb.” It is about makare
almost
guaranteed
to
Being the northernbe cold/soaking wet most about respecting an indi- ing money and not the
most extension of the
good of society.
of the time. That’s all part vidual’s body fulfill the
Rockies, this section of
purpose
of
freedom
of
of the wilderness experiour nation’s most awespeech?
inspiring mountain range ence. *Laughs*… I would
After you received negais special in its own right. suggest river floating as
tive responses you still
the
recommended
means
As its name implies, the
One
year
before
your
held your ground you are
of travel.
park lies entirely above
satire article (showcasing either uncaring or don’t
the Arctic Circle and
Always bring a map and
a photo of a representa- do research. Either way
it can be an exciting
compass to help consult tion of the lower half of
bad form!
adventure just getting
your location. The Geoa naked female body)
there. The Brooks Range physical Institute Map
was released Forbes also
is not to be missed. This
Office on west ridge can
released an article entiMisty Nickoli
far north, you certainly
provide detailed topotled, “Ten Most Dangerwon’t see many people.
graphic maps. You may
ous U.S. Cities for WomIt allows ample opportu- want to stop by the Outen.” The article reports
nities to experience true door Adventures office
Fairbanks being in the
wilderness. At 8.5 million and rent out gear here
top three, information
acres, Gates of the Arctic on campus. Wearing the obtained from FBI crime
National Park is roughly
right clothes makes all
reports.
the size of Switzerland
the difference. You want
and home to only about
to have synthetic mate400 year-round residents! rials which don’t pick
Know your audience.
There are absolutely no
up moisture from sweat
In communication the
established roads, trails, and dry out quickly if it
sender may have the
campgrounds or visitor
happens to rain. Also,
best of intentions but
facilities in the park. That don’t forget to bring your they are worthless if the
being said, it offers spec- camera if making it out
receiver interprets a diftacular vistas, some of the to this forgotten corner
ferent message. Message
world’s freshest mounof the world! Friends and received when seeing the Read the original Fun Star
tain air, and great oppor- family will love to vicari- photo of people walkarticle, the UAF Confestunities to see an array of ously live it as well—even ing in and out of the
sions page article and
wildlife in their natural
if they’re too “chicken”
door (the vagina) rape
Editor-in-Chief Lakeidra
habitat.
or not inspired enough
is funny. How do you
Chavis’ editorial on the
to visit Gates of the Arcsuppose that message
subject at
You can access the park
tic on their own accord.
was received by victims
either by driving north
UAFSunstar.com.
While you’re here, just
or perpetrators of sexual
from Fairbanks on the
remember to get outside violence?
Dalton Highway for
and celebrate Alaska’s
about 6 hours and hikgrandeur—a vast, maging in (Gates of the Arctic’s eastern boundary is nificent playground to be
wisely explored.
within a few miles from
the road but getting there
requires a crossing over
the Dietrich River) or taking a flight directly into
the village of Anaktuvuk
Pass. Leave No Trace
UAF students get free rides all over Fairbanks on the Metropolitan Area
principles should always
Commuter System.
be implemented in your
backcountry travels.
MACS is a network of seven bus lines, which make regular stops at Fred
Packing your food in bear Meyer, Walmart, Safeway, Fairbanks Memorial Hospital, the Bentley Mall
barrels and camping a
and several other major locations. In between the major stops are dozens of
distance from the “grub”
flag stops where the bus stops only if someone wants to get off or is waiting
may be tantamount to
to get on.
your survival. Safety first!
Two of the lines make regular stops at the Wood Center. Regular fare is
Plan ahead and prepare.
$1.50 but for those with a PolarExpress card, it’s free. Pamphlets with inforTry to bring caloriemation on each bus line and tips on how to ride the buses are available
dense foods that don’t
inside the Wood Center, in MBS, and in the Wood Center bus stop.
take up much volume
while providing the most
The buses operate Monday through Saturday and are closed on six holidays: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

FREEBIE OF THE WEEK!

THE VILLAGE LIFE
month to live there. The
goal is to see if sustainable
living is possible given the
extreme nature of Alaska.

students can’t get anywhere else in campus
housing. The village is
designed in a way that
requires the residents to
work together. Every year,
When I started my sopho- residents must choose to
be part of a committee
more year, I was looking
that deals with issues in
for something different.
the village or on campus.
The Sustainable Village
We are encouraged to
offered a unique opporapply RISE grants to fund
tunity and challenge, so
sustainable projects on
I applied. When the fall
semester began, I started campus and to be active
members in the commuliving in the village. This
nity.
year will be my second
year living there.
The first year had its ups
Lakiedra Chavis and down. For example,
all of the houses have
Editor in Cheif
water tanks. There were
numerous times during
the year when a water
tank would start leaking
or stop working comLast fall, UAF opened
pletely. The night before
the Sustainable Village,
my housemates and I
which offers a more suswere going to host the
tainable alternative to
student housing. The Cold village’s first Thanksgiving dinner, our house’s
Climate Housing and
Research center built the vent froze over. Due to the
village during the summer frozen vent, all of the sewage backed up and well,
of 2012.
the rest is kind of a shitty
There are four houses in
story.
the village, each built with
Despite these less than
different experimental
things in it, such as wood pleasant experiences,
there are opportunities
pellet stoves and solar
that the village offers that
panels. It costs $700 a

Last spring semester, we
participated in a threemonth long seminar
series where important
leaders in the community discussed the role
of sustainability on our
campus and Fairbanks
community. Residents’
backgrounds are diverse,
ranging from Psychology students to Electrical
Engineers. The point of
the village is to learn, and
most importantly, to learn
together.
Currently, the village is
a joint-effort between
CCHRC, the Office of Sustainability and Residence
Life. The Office of Sustainability helps the village’s

goals, as well as offering
jobs to residents who are
interested in working with
them.
While living in Germany,
it was the law to recycle
and sustainability was
heavily encouraged.
Unlike Americans, most
Europeans view sustainability as more of a
lifestyle than a fad. The
village teaches a similar
philosophy.
I encourage students to
check it out, to get tours
of the housing and learn
how they were made,
and see what it’s like living there. The village still
has a long way to go in
terms of organization but
if recognized, has a lot
of potential. It may be a
village life, but it should
definitely be a campus
experience.
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